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O.K. ( 大口教会 )
O.K. is our joke name for
the church in Okuchi. The
word for church in Japanese is Kyoukai 教会. So
Okuchi Kyoukai becomes
O.K.
Right now if I had to define O.K. I would have to
call it myself and 4 other
Christian young people that
live here in Okuchi. We
are all actively involved in
Minamata FKK (the
mother church), but are
also committed to seeing
this new church birthed out
of it.
What that looks like practically is that I am trying to
meet as many people as
possible. I spend my afternoons most days riding my

bike around
Okuchi meeting as many as
I can and
praying that
some of them
will become
The new House and my car
significant
relationships
where I am able to share
• Significant relationships
with many non-Christians
the gospel.
The only way the church is
going to grow is through
people coming into a relationship with Jesus. This is
exciting and scary at the
same time.
Prayer points for Okuchi
Kyoukai

•

Wisdom from God about
everything pertaining to
the church plant

here in Okuchi for myself
and the others working on
the church plant

•

For those relationships to
lead to people becoming
Christians

•

That we would be able to
start having a small group
sometime soon where
those new Christians can
be discipled and cared
for.

“Please pray for Robert because he is moving tomorrow”
Since arriving in Japan, the
plan has been for me to
move to Okuchi in September. By the end of
August we had found a
place for me to stay, and
things appeared to be moving on schedule. I had begun cleaning my old apartment and was preparing to
move the second week of
September.
Every Wednesday night we
have a prayer meeting at
the mother church. At the
August 31 prayer meeting
everything was going as
usual when my pastor

asked the congregation to
pray for me. I was very
surprised though, because
it sounded like my pastor
was saying “Please pray for
Robert because he is moving tomorrow.”
I just assumed that I had
misunderstood because my
Japanese still is not very
good. But sure enough, 14
hours later I was unpacking
at my new house in Okuchi.
The new house is great.
That is a picture of it in the
article above. It is about

five minutes from a high
school where I know several students, and I have
great neighbors. By getting
away from the church, I am
also away from the fluent
English speakers I know,
so this is helping my Japanese a lot.
My hope is to start a Bible
study here in the coming
months that will eventually
become a church.

Which of these is not
True about my new
house (Answer on the bottom of page 4)

♦ The only way to get hot water
in my new house is off the
stove or out of the bath tub
♦ My room is usually clean
♦ I sleep on a cushion on the
floor
♦ My next door neighbor is a
hilarious 70 year old woman
that always flirts with me
♦ Part of my fence blew down
during the Typhoon
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Okuchi Church Planting Team
abroad at Osaka University. The concrete structure they are on is a gate
to an old Shinto shrine
that was buried in a volcanic eruption in the
early 1900’s.

Thank you to
everyone who is

Anyway, the three Japanese women and myself
are the staff for
our English
Kanako, Kazuyo, Licca, and Jessica Playing
classes and the
on a Gate that was buried by a volcano
beginnings of
The picture above shows the
the church plant here. We also
three people I work with the
meet together regularly to pray
most planting the church here in
for the church plant. All three
Okuchi and my friend Jessica
live in Okuchi and are excited
who came down to visit one
about the plant.
weekend while she was studying

Kanako (yellow shirt) has been
to 3-4 years of Bible school and
does the chapel times after English class. Kazuyo (admiring
Kanako) takes care of the administrative side of the English
class (money, registration,
snacks, etc). And we have English classes at Licca’s (pink shirt
next to Jessica) home. Kazuyo
and Licca have also been involved in missions through
YWAM. As you can tell they are
a lot of fun, but all three are
committed to seeing a church
planted in their town. Right
now we all commute about an
hour to Minamata every Sunday
for church.

supporting this
project both

大口英会話クラス (Okuchi English Class)

Financially and
through prayer,
you really are
impacting a city

In the beginning of August we
began English classes in Okuchi.
Engish classes are an excellent
way to get into relationships with
the Japanese.

for Christ

Our main goal with the chapel
time is to plant seeds with the
students to get them thinking
about Jesus.
The other great thing about
teaching English classes for
evangelism is that it gets me
into relationships with Japanese
who already speak some English.
The picture below and to the
right show many of the current
English students.

Downtown Okuchi

At this point we are offering two
English classes on Tuesday
nights with about 10 students
total. Each class in 50 minutes
of English and then a 10 minute
chapel time in Japanese. During
the chapel time we discuss the
gospel, God’s character, etc, and
close up by praying with the
students.

So yeah, hopefully in a year or
so these students will be some
of the first new Christians in our
church.

Beginning English Class

Advanced English class

Prayer points for English class:

•

Many new students (especially
guys as you can tell from the
pictures)

•

That the students would enjoy
class and learn a lot of English

•

That chapel times will be honoring to God and provide opportunities to share the gospel

•

Kanako, Kazuyo, Licca, and
myself as we prepare for classes,
chapel times, etc.
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Value Transfer
In the “Ghetto Fabulous Life
Group” (the bible study I was
part of before coming to Japan),
we had 4 values we tried to get
all of our people to live.
1.

Love God

2.

Love each other

3.

Love people that don’t
know Jesus

4.

Love yourself (nothing too self
centered here. We just want our
people to have a healthy self image)

Every life group meeting we
would discuss these values and
one of our main goals as leadership was to see people in the

group live them out.
There are a few guys here at the
mother church who, for whatever reason, I have been given
some influence with. I still believe these values are essential,
Kids playing at the church
but transferring them to people
has become much more difficult.
Prayer points:
I am realizing how much I have
relied on being able to tell some• That I would continue to grow in
living out the values of the kingone they should do something.
Before, if I wanted one of my
guys to value evangelism, I could
just tell him to do it. Now the
only way I can encourage these
young men to share their faith is
if I am doing it myself.

dom of God

•

For chances to live these values
with the guys at Minamata
church

•

That these men would influence
their jobs and friends

According to
Microsoft I am
supposed to put

Blister on My Posterior
In July, my missionary supervisor’s son had a birthday. For his
birthday we went to a local water
park for the afternoon. We
started playing a game trying to
see who could go the fastest
down the water slide. Our strategy eventually included arching
our backs so that only our heels
and shoulder blades were touch-

something here
ing the slide. This worked very
well and we began to gather a
crowd as we raced down the
slide. One time going down, I
relaxed and I let my rear end
touch the slide. I felt a sharp
pain but just figured I had hit a
bump in the slide.
That night when I got home I
was cleaning up and looked at

my swimsuit. There was a hole
about the size of a dime where
the plastic had been melted
away. Sure enough, by looking
in the mirror I found a burn
about the size of a dime on my
rear end. So yay for going so
fast on a water slide that you
burn a hole in your swimsuit.

Things I Love About the Japanese
1.

2.

They value being in a
group. Almost everything is
done as a community
They are the most hard
working people I have ever
been around

3.

Amazing food

4.

Beautiful country

5.

Crazy TV commercials that
make no sense even if you
do speak Japanese

6.

Cute kids doing an imper-

sonation of you
7.

My neighbor came over
today and helped me clean
up after the typhoon.

8.

People go to the public
bath to hang out.

9.

You can get anywhere
on public transportation

10. Raw fish
11. It is polite to slurp your
noodles
12. Lots of people speak at

Eliya Wearing my aggie ring and glasses

least a little English
13. Sleeping on the floor
14. Driving on the left side of

that will make you
want to read all
the articles.
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God set the lonely in families,
(from the sixty-eighth psalm)

Phone: 090-7471-0290
Phone from America
81-90-7471-0290
E-mail: Robert@fatrobert.com

Lord I am lonely.
Keep me from doing anything dumb because I am lonely.
Amen

I have a Web
Page,
Www.fatrob
ert.com

(Trebor Riada)

Loneliness
truth that the only
time I really am
alone is when I feel
alone and act on
that emotion. So
daily, one of my
biggest struggles is
to be proactive in
relationships with
people so that I
don’t get into one
of these lonely ruts.

There are two main things that
make me feel isolated. One is
that somebody can’t understand

what I am trying to communicate
and either gives up, or more
commonly I start feeling like a
burden on them. The other thing
that will get me sometimes is just
when I don’t know what is going
on and make a wrong assumption
based on what I do understand.
On a bad day, this makes me get
frustrated and not want to communicate anymore. It’s the old

Answer from Page 1

I have plenty of people around
me, but due to the language barrier it is difficult to connect with
most people. I am realizing how
much I take for granted the fact
that people won’t just understand
the words I say, but the emotions
behind them.

I don’t sleep on the floor, I have a bed.

Some of my New Church Family in Minamata

The picture on the
left shows some of
the people that
make this easier than it
could be. My church here is
very proactive in making me feel
included and loved. The Bible
verse above definitely applies to
my situation in Japan. Due to the
culture/language differences I
will have lonely days. But at the
same time, I have been placed in
a family that loves and helps me a
lot.

♦

I think I will devote
the back page of
these updates to
talking about how I
am doing personally
and the things I am
struggling with.
This time around, I
am going to talk
about being lonely
in Japan. First off,
big surprise that a
single guy in Japan
gets lonely every
now and then. But
not to fear; I am
doing fairly well with it.

